
 

WELL DONE OWLS!  You led the Harvest Service with so much 
confidence.  Beautiful reading and prayers and stunning singing.  
I m sure everyone is very proud.  

Friday 29th September 2023 
This week we have been learning about: 

English Adding detail in a cartoon strip retelling of Lila and the secret of the rain. 
Mindmapping ideas for the creation of a diamante poem to contrast drought and rainy 
season. 
Friday diary  capital letters for people and places  diary writing about the Harvest 
Festival. 

Maths Place value: grouping and ordering objects 
Practically placing numbers between marked 
intervals (estimating) 
Skip counting in 2s, 5s, 10s and 3s  
Problem solving with number                    
Friday maths:  making 2d shapes 
We enjoyed these songs tables too: 
5 Times Table Song | Friend Like Me from Aladdin | Laugh Along and Learn - YouTube 

- YouTube 
Science Animal adaptation to suit their habitats  a journey from an icy to a sandy desert - all 

around the world using Now Press Play.   
Other 
Subjects: 

PE:  hockey and agility.   
Art:  drawing patterns 
Computing:   maths fun!  Using art studio to create an image for display   
Geography:   starting to compare villages 
Music:  practise and beautiful performance at Harvest service. 
RE:  rules in the Qu ran 

Other 
information  

SPELLING SHED  please continue to practise spelling rules with fun games and 
challenges. 
Mymaths  2 pieces on place value set. 
Christmas cards have been designed in school and will come home today or next week.  
Please order at home (instructions on the form) and then return original to the school 
by 9 October if you want some printed.  There is a tight deadline.  Ho ho ho!   
Mrs Duhig has asked us to share this:  You can get access to some books online by 
signing into :  https://wwww.oxfordowl.co.uk 
Login as student  Username:  barham2023   Password:  barham  
Reminder:  PE (Hockey with sports specialists) is on a TUESDAY and swimming on a 
WEDNESDAY please come dressed in PE kit on both days.   
Wednesday 4th October:  Celebration of languages day  A creative morning of 
activities is planned. 
Thursday 5th October we will take a trip to the woods to investigate habitats.   
Please wear clothes suitable for the walk and exploring the setting.  You can bring a 
pocket snack and we will carry water bottles too.  We are so lucky that Jadie from 
the Forestry Commission will be joining us on the trip. 
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